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Outline

• Review epidemiology

• Dynamics of transmission

• Mitigation strategies

• Facts we have learned

• Recommendations from CDC/AAP

• Other viruses

• Variants



COVID-19 in Dane County, WI, & USA

5 cases/day

75 cases/day

11,000 cases/day



COVID-19 Hot Spots in the World



COVID-19 in Dane County, WI, & USA

5→26 cases/day

75→320 cases/day

51,000/day





Universal Goal
Plan a path forward that allows us to safely resume full in-

person instruction in the new school year  

Safe for students, teachers, staff and communities



How are respiratory viruses spread?

• Direct inoculation

• Airborne

• Contaminate the 
environment



Principle mitigation strategies

• Masks

• Distancing

• Hand washing

• Cohorting



FACT # 1

• Masks are the most effective 
strategy 

• Prevent direct inoculation

• Reduce release of infectious 
particles

• Protect environment



Evidence

• Risk factors for Covid cases & outbreaks 
assessed

• N. Carolina, Wisconsin, Georgia & Florida

• Cases significantly lower when wearing masks

• Limited to no transmission when mask mandates 
enforced



Evidence from Wood County, WI



Cumulative number of COVID-19 cases



Fact # 2

Although maintaining distances of 3 feet may provide 
additional protection, because masks are so effective 
and distancing may seriously limit the number of 
children who can be present in-person, proper use of 
masks allows children to return to the classroom even 
if 3 feet of distance cannot be maintained. 



Evidence

• ABC collaborative

• Duke University

• 100 school districts

• 14 charter schools 

• March – June 2021

• Schools > 6 feet

• Schools     3 feet

• Schools  < 3 feet 



Fact # 3

• Modified quarantine 
procedures appropriate 
when contact with infected 
person occurs  during 
correct mask use and 
exposed person remains 
asymptomatic

• Continue in-person

• Contact in classroom

• Mask worn at all times

• Other activities = 
quarantine

1.2 million children

160,000 staff

40,000 

Evidence: small pilot 

42 student contacts

30 interviewed

21 tested= none (+)



CDC Recommendations 

• Safe return to in-person instruction is highest 
priority

• Vaccination is leading prevention strategy

• Masks should be worn indoors by all who 
are not fully vaccinated

• Maintain 3 ft of distance + indoor masking

• Stay at home when ill

• Schools monitor community transmission, 
vaccine coverage, testing results and outbreaks



AAP Recommendations

• In-person learning 

• Vaccination

• Masks

• Layered approach

Universal masking is recommended because a significant portion 
of the student population is not yet eligible for vaccines and 
masking is proven to reduce transmission of the virus. This 
approach operationalizes the requirement for unvaccinated 
individuals to wear masks and overcomes issues of verifying who is 
vaccinated and having to monitor the activity of those who are 
unvaccinated



Respiratory Infections Other than SARS-CoV-2

• Nearly disappeared

• Attributable mitigation

• Co-incident with ↓ mitigation

• Surge of respiratory infections

• Respiratory syncytial virus

• Parainfluenza

• Community coronaviruses

• Heightened susceptibility

• Circulation of viruses ↑



To Mask or Not to Mask

Universal Masking
• Safest

• Overcomes challenge of 
distance requirement

• Use of modified quarantine

• Avoid other viruses

• Easy to monitor

Optional Masking
• Not as safe

• Must distance

• No modified quarantine

• Increase other viruses

• Difficult to verify vaccine 
status and monitor



Variants

Classification

• Variants of interest

• Variants of concern

• Variants of high 
consequence

Attributes

• How easily spread

• Degree of morbidity 

• Susceptibility to treatment

• Prevention by vaccines



Variants

• B117       Alpha       UK

• B1351     Beta         South Africa

• P.1           Gamma   Brazil

• B1427     Epsilon    California

• B1429     Epsilon    California

• B1617     Delta        India

Delta

- 85 countries

- Most common variant in 

India, UK and USA

- WHO –encourages fully 

vaccinated people to wear 

masks indoors

- CDC – no change

Human behavior during the pandemic 
more important than any COVID variant 



Summary

• In-person schooling will be safe in the Fall

• We look forward to vaccine for all children, teachers and staff

• Masks are a very effective strategy

• ↓ mask use will lead to ↑ in other respiratory infections

• Universal masking is safest/most equitable option


